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were honored recently by
the Southern Tech Founda
tion with the Annual Out-
s-t Faculty Awards

are Kathleen Hall
of

Robert
Fischer head Department
of English nad History
Julian Wilson associate
professor ofElectrical and

Computer Engineering Tech-

nologies ECET Dr Harris
Travis vice president and
dean of the faculty and
Jacob Heaton past presi-
dent of the Southern Tech
Foundation Dr Travis and
Mr Heaton presented the
awards Dr Amos St Ger
main associate professor
of English and History
William Linstrom assistant
fessor of Mechanical
ineering Technology and

Dr Irving Kosow associate
professor ECET Recipients
were nominated by faculty
staff and students as well
as members of the community
-n the basis of teaching
performance and service to

the college and community

I.-

rIrfJ by William Guy BarrettThere were no bands
playing no parades or cheer- While Im on the subject to the members of P.P.D for
leaders and there were only of security totally agree their efforts in keeping the
two people watching when the with Southern Techs Security grounds clean although Im
lights came on last week Police There was an article surewe would all rather have
This virtually unnoticed event in last weeks paper by some àf the potholes repaired
marked the end of almost two dorm student who was complain and trash piles removed
quarters of planning by ing of harassment by the men instead of having new sign
Southern Tech administration in black That sounds erected
Physical Plant and Marietta awfully close to calling this You didnt know about the
Board of Lights and Water group of men storm troopers trash piles
The lighting of the theatre it seems strange to me that well if you want to see
parkinglotQtherwise known we as gioup constantly them just ride around the
as the East Main Iot or the complain if we are the ones theatre lot and you will find
roLler coaster marks the who are ticketed but we run seven or eight of them
latest in series of events

Security if we think we need These piles consist not only
that our administrators have

help It seems from looking of limbs that P.P.D has
planned to increase the wel-

at the statistics and from removed in an effort to make
being and the security of the

interviews with members of the campus look better there
sLudents who live and study the police department that are also old tires chunks of
on campus only very low percentage concrete and even theParkingin the theatre lot

people receive tickets remains of burnt outdoes have its advantages it
The vast majority of tickets building in one of the pilesis well lightednow te
are issued to the same people now this ilo has grownparking areasare weU define
for the same offenses until it to or threethere is lesstraific no pot know personally of one times the size of nicehoieswhich is not trueof
student who had total of living roomsom other areas wewon
almost $200 worth of tickets GOD HELP US ALL IF SOMEmention STI has hired
in one quarter About 80 IDIOT IS CARELESS WITHspecial security personnel to
per cent of the tickets MATCHwatch the lot at night it is
written on our campus are Physical Planthas alsoas shorter or shorter because the same group insist been kind enough to providewalk to and from the dorms
on parking in restricted the people who park in theand there is even plenty
spaces cant really blame theatre lot with bridges androom for those who want to
the officers for getting gravel walkways to ease the

park their beautiful machines
upset

otherwise called cars away continuedon page
from the other door bangers We all should be grateful
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co-OP JOBS NICET Certification
All of the following jobs are available through the Cooperative

Education Office Howell Doim

SPRING 1983 By John Antrim

cErr
The National Institute for

Assist with the geotechnical Law Engineering Testing Cert if icat ion in EngIneering

envirqnmental and construction Atlanta GA Tee hno og CET was form

materials testing at the Atlanta
ed in 1981 to replace the

Plaster Ave office
Institute for the Certifica
tion of Engineering Technic-

CFr
ians ICET and the Engineer-

Company specializes in design McBurney Corporation ng Tee hno log er at ion

and erection of industrial Doraville GA nst tute ETC ICET was

steam generator plants They
founded in 1961 by NSPE to

need two Coop students to do Suggest ccniplet ion of erv he car ee nee ds of

detail work of various structural CEI 310 technician members of the

steel designs
engineering team ETCI was
established in 1977 to provide

CET2
meaningful certification

Technician level testing of Corps of Engineers program for technologists that

construction materials soils Marietta GA did not conflict with either

foundation concrete etc for
the state-administered regis-

engineering characteristics Prefer freshman little tration processes for engineers

travel involved or the ICET certification pro-
grams for technicians

EEr ME The Institutes function is

Hand-held ccmmnications Motorola
to eva lu at he qua cat ions

systaris and microelectronics Ft Lauderdale FL of per sons who vo lun ar

and support systems
apply for certification Per

SUMMER 1983
sonal recommendations written

examinations and verification
of the applicants work exper

Technical documentat ion in the Western Electric
en ompe ency and know-

electronics ccmnunication field Winston Sal N.C ledge are all part of the
evaluation process As evid

2.8 GPA with 100 credit ence of satisfactory attain-
hoursminimuii Sixmonths ment of its criteria the

on site and six months in Institute grants and issues

school in Winston Salri area certificates in several grades
and also maintains registry

Placement Center News ofholders of such certif

The Institute presently

Wed Feb 23 Gearhart EET2 MET offers two methods for tech-

Thu Feb 24 LeedsNorthrup EEl nicians to obtain certifica

Fri Feb 25 HughesAircraft EF IJf MEl tion -- certification by
job task competency and

Sign-up sheets for the above interviews are posted one week er ion by exper en

before the interview date Read all instructions carefully and general knowledge The

before signing up and leave cOpy of your resume in the experience and general know-

folder in you sign ledge certification programs
which are being phased out

If you are using placent services be sure we have current involve passing two-part

registration card and class schedule also copy of your wri tt en examinat ion in broad

resume for our files technical field The job task

competency certification pro-

FEMA will be on campus Mon Feb 21 to interview students grams which were first intro-

for work full-time spring quarter Any degree is acceptable du ed 79 nvo lv wr

Interviews will be held in the placEent office between ten examinat ion process that

30a.m and OOp.m If you are interested cane by place- is based upon the ob asks

ment to sign up and ccrnplete data sheet associated with technical
specialty area

Sunnier intern position West Point Pepperell textile firm

inWest Point Ga has opening for EFTI or MY2 student to work To at at io by

sunmer quarter 1983 Applicants should have capleted at least job task competency at par-

150 hours and have 3.0 or better GPA Pay rate is $1100/no ticular level the applicant

If interested see Mrs Howard in placanent must furnish satisfactory
evidence of having effect ive

Summer develont program Texas Instniments Inc has ly accomplished the work exper

openings for CET EE lEr or 1ET students to work surmer enc es equ ir or he eve

Additional information posted on bulletin boards in placEiient at wh ich cert icat ion is

office and the student center des red as we those
work experiences required for

The 1983 College Placnent Annual is availalbe for review in al lower levels The com
the p1acnent office plexity of technology super-

visory responsibility and

Information on resTie preparation and interview techniques can breadt of mas ery

be obtained in placment The SII Library also has information crease as one progresses from

on resume preparation as well as business reference books continued on page 15
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Beth Waters Ascends the Throne

The high point of 1983
Homecoming Week occurrd at

the Homecoming Ball äaturdaf
evening Feb 5as the 1ôve1
ladies of the 1983 Homecoming
Court were gathered together
and introduced to the enthu
siastic.crowd All of these

young women waited hopefully
while the winners of the Court
were announced Fourth run-
nerup went to Miss Nandy Rice

member of Alpha Delta Pi

sorority whowas also spon
sored by the organization
Third runner-up was Miss Edith

Burruss also member of

Alpha Delta Pi and sponsored
by Sigma Pi fraternity for
whom she is little sister
Second runner-up went to Miss
Carla Cook another sister of

Alpha Delta Pi sponsored by
Sigma Nu fraternity of which
she is little sister STI

students chose for first run-

ner-up Miss Glenda Ingram whc

was sponsored by the Black
Student Association Miss
Ingram Milledgeville native

is memberof another of

Southern Techs fine Greek

units Iota Alpha Mu brand
new to Southern Tech Good
luck to this new sorority and

congratulations on placing th
first runnerUp of the 1983

Homecoming Court

Finally as the breath
lessly awaited moment arrived
the 1983 Homecoming Queen
Miss Beth Waters claimed her
crOwn Beth was sponsored by
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity whose
brothers are proud to call hei

little sister Beth is
feh she is seventeen
years old and she is majorin
in AET Beth deserves an
extra amount of admiration
because not onlyis she 1983s
Homecoming Queen but -she

will also represent Southern
Tech in the 1983 Dogwood Pest-
ival Court competition In
addition to beinga freshman
here at STI Beth is also
senior at Wheeler High School
where she participates in the
Joint Enrollment Prograni
She made the Deans List for
Fa11 Quarterand has an over-
all GPA of 3.67 When asked
how she felt about being
named Homecoming Queen she
replied GOSH wassur
prised and excited because
Im only freshman really
didnt expect to win Beth

says that she really likes it

here at STI Her major goal
for the next few years is to
graduate from STI she has
currently made no plans
beyond this point Beth said

really havent decided what

kind of work Id like to do
after colIee.Bt.h dedi
cates most her 1ime to her
schoolwork but she does find
time to be littlesister foi
Pi Kappa Phi She plans to

become more active at Southerr
Tech over the next few years
as her education progresses

Congratulations to Beth
and to all the following
yOung ladies of the Homecoming
Court 1983 version The
Court included see photo
from left Miss Nancy Rice
Marietta Miss Cindy Walke
Decatui Miss Cathy Dixon
Elberton Miss Marilyn Elliott
Smyrna Miss Edith Burruss
Curnming Miss Carla Cook
Dalton Miss Glenda Ingram
Milledgeville Miss Jennifer
Norman Hartwell and Miss
Debora Amandolia Mableton

by John Harthnan
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DUCKS ON THE My Lovely
OPEN WATER Lady

OOA Her hair is blonde The snell of her hair

Time to get going The Her eyes are green The touch of her finger

early hunter catches the The most beautiful lady Oh Lord please let
bird light breakfast and ye ever seen The manories linger
sane wa.tin clothes and re

off. It is st ill dark when lovely lady That kind of hope

my dad and reach the pond With perfect nose That kind of ambition

We put the boat in the water To top it off can only lead you
and it for the rest of our blush like rose Straight to perdition

J3arty It is twenty eight

degrees frost covers the Covered with grace How many days
dock And filled with poise And most every night
630A.M Shes enough to make Do you wish it all

Our party has assbled at Men act like boys Could cane out right
the boat The usual cord-

ialities are exchanged and Packed with chann Every inch lady
the blind selection begins And imbued with good taste Part wanan part girl

get nnber five back in the All in one waiian She put my mind
flooded corn patch The My God what waste In one hell of whirl

stars are beginning to fade

and the sounds of widgen and When she looks at you For one good hug
ody echo across the water And gives you anile One lasting nbrace
02A You see the innocence walk mile
One-half hour before sun up An tru Of ch run race

and shooting may officially

begin That is if you can Then you look at her eyes Once and once only
555 what ycu re shooting at All sparkling with joy We briefly kissed

still dark but the Mid you know your heart Will ever
east is beginning to lighten Just became her toy Know that missed

The mist is rising over the

open water and way above There only one problan Now might be sad
flight of widgen is circling diffrence iji Or could be lonely

The first sIibt ofth.dy So omustevei But why is it

explodes across the water Stay trapped in your cage Think of her only
Another blind gets chance

The blind nearest me opens She is so young My only wish
fire with two quick bursts So bright andvital Is that she could see
as bird splashes into the What chance to beccnie How much she is missed
water near him The birds Another mans rival At least by me

cane down in range for

while now So remanber her anile Just the sound of her name
The birds slowly begin setS- So beautiful and wide Can give me thrill

tling in now They circle The nell of perfume Oh yes the ladys name
and circle They seen to As elusive as the tide Is JILL
know where the blinds are
Its almost like theyre play-

ing game with us Nothing 1-7 SOUTH
we can do but wait and watch

was half asleep when the Friday afternoon Cut Hunger overtakes boredcm
whoosh of air over feathers class get sane gas and hit Forsyth is good place to
startled me They were out the road Two hundred and stop little McFood and back

range but they 11 be back
fifty miles of connected con on the road The Macon bass

They cane over again closer
crete stretches out before me go by easier on full

but Still
9111

of range The traffic isnt SO bad stothach The Atlanta radio
Another blind takes shot fo hours away stations fade out The Macon
One hits the water The iving downtown is still stations are .o but not
others beat hasty retreat thrill after three years We eat The hills disappear
right by me raise shot-

just don drive like that back can see for miles but flat
gun and fire in one swift hm The buildings fall be- land is boring Boredcin plus
motion ringneck hen

hind me The airport is next food equals sleep The driver

splashes into the water She
just blur can begin beccrnes zcmbie but never

never iToves again to settle into cruising spEEd ceasing The objective is

have done what came to No troopers to trcible me
do Killing the duck not

They make me nervous even if Finally my exit Off the
the objective It was merely

parked After Griffin surer slab and on the two lane
an excuse to be here What

tine begins to drag Driving blacktop Ninety more miles

came to do was sit on
under the influence of boredan of nall towns fa.ns and

frosty blind watch magnifi- her students pass by They people There ar any
cent sunrise and experience the ones with the school stick- people standing next to inter-

the peace that this little
er in the window and the lautnclry

states Country roads take

corner of the world has to
in the back We all have the me haiie If not for good at

offer
same obi ect ive least for wekend

Braxton Gibson Braxton Gibson
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EATCHEAP

Students Faculty

Show Your Southern Tech I.D

and get your

Burgers 1/2 Price

and

Hot Dogs 1/2Price

attheHwy41

DAIRYQUEEN

View From the ______

Second Floor

by Sparky

According to the residence

hail guidebook life in the
dorms at Southern Tech can pro-

vide many opportunities for

growth and develoçznent By
the mere nature and design of
the buildings each resident
is constantly raninded of

his/her responsibility to
maintain certain standards of

perfonnance
After living in Howell Hall

for an acadanic year have
beccnie familiar with few

residents whose standards of

perfonnance are sorely lacking
in maintenance

One of these substandard
residents is the mystery

fogger This person is the

guy who discharges to Black

Flag indoor foggers in the

roaii next to yours while you
are away at classes and when

you return all of his cock-S

roaches are fonning refugee

camp in your roan Roaches
are big probl in the dorns
but running then fran roan to
roan with indoor foggers is

not the answer
Another kind of substandard

doimie is the dreaded mid
night penny-wedger This

wh
lowlife is the guy who aimed
with crowbar and few

hay
stacks of pennies sneaks up

rniddle

pi

th

re

le

.1

guy

of

ed

re
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Greek Greek Greek

P1 KAPPA PHI Alpha Delta Pi

The brothers of P1 Kappa Phi and Eric Burch will be repres
Thirty-eight former Tau Beta

would like to congratulate enting Southern Tech along
Alpha members pledged Alpha

Beth Waters who was crowned with three other IFC delegates
tlta Pi national sorority on

this ar Haneccming Queen We are proud to say that 5thy Feb The pledg
Beth was initiated into the Durwood Owen our Executive cerqnony was held at the

LittleSisters of the Star and Director is the EtA Advisor th TEXh ADI1 house We were

Lamp on Thesday Jan 25 We and Dr Wayne Buffington our
installed as Eta Delta Chapter

are having Little Siste national chaplain will give
To the older TEA meters how

Rush Party on Thursday March lecture on Developing does it feel to be pledge

LeadershiD Techniques also again

On Tue Jan 25 initiation Southern Tech own Sue Konrad Angels skit

was held at the First Methodist is the Executive Secretary for won third place at Haneccning

Church in Marietta William the SEIFC Skit Night Congratulations

Akins Ken Edingfield and Andy IS5t but not least the to Ganma Phi Beta and Pi Kappa

Young are our three newest entire brotherhood ould like Phi for their first and second

brothers to extend very waim welcome place skits

We celebrated our second to our newest sorority on cam- bowling team has been

anniversary of our chartering pus Alpha Delta Pi sure doing great They won one

The banquet was held at local that they will continue to against TKE2 and two

steak house with the guest grow in the rich tradition of ges against WKQ Tracy
speaker being Dr Richard Southern Tech and Alpha Delta have you found out tiat the

Castellucis ECEP professor Pi and we are looking forward high handicapped series is
here at Southern Tech who to having socials with you Everyone study your pledge

spoke on The Successful Engin- all books Initiation is in May
eer Thank you for your words Eric Burch
of wisdan Dr Castellucis Historian

Thite

Brothers Robbie Cole and Bert
istorian

Bell received the Brother of

the Year award and Eric

chola2hiMVdAl
SPRING QUARTER GRADUATES You must pick..up your copy

Big BrotherPaddlers werepre-
of the graduation petition in the Registrars office the week

sented to Jim D3rÔOU4tis beginning March .21

Perry and Bert Bell by their
Little Brothers William Akins
Ken Edingfield and Andy Young

respectively WINTER Comprehensive exam cards will be available February

onthetStarTrek
areatjob 22 in the Registrars office

he wrote We would like to

congratulate the brothers who
were in the skit for winning
second place The cast indited

Sandy Rathon Tobin McTyre

rrcoPI
Young Great job men MIRACLE COPIER

a1ff5t
Saturday the 5th we QUALITY AMAZING SERVICE ASTOUNDING

go oget er to tearthe PRICE UNBELIEVABLE
shingles off of the American

Legion at Chastain Park We ComPlete Binderx Service including GBC Velo Hard and Soft Cover

were paid over six hundred gt
Stamping Laminating and Complete In-House Quality

dollars for our work most
se nnting Full Darkroom Servce Graphic Design and Pasteup

ournationlcharityP.tJ.S.H jflPerfect OPEN DAYS

Except for few scraped /WIJII17age1 951-0291
fingers sore knees and
muscles and couple of near

2094-A Cobb Parkway SE Smyma Corner of Windy Hill US41

falls we all had great time
even though the work was hard

During the second weekend
WINDY HILL PIAZA

Corner of Windy Hill Road

inFeb PiKappaPhiishav--- andUS4l

ing conclave at Mercer Col
lege in Macon Chapters fran Windy Hill

all over Ga and Fla for Perfect

leadership conferences and /Wie
full weekend of fellowship and

PARIYING The next weekend
.L

at the Qiini International

Hotel the Southeastern Intra -285

Fraternity Council will be

having their annual leadership Cumberland

academy Brothern Jon Cole Mall
eria

-. S-
4_ -4
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occi
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cI
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From
orien
Week
seen.

Rock
Bathtub
an

enjoy
plus more
helped to enrich our
chapter bringing our
brotherhood closer
together We have
been growing and expand-
ing since day one

.Many good things are
in store for Sigma Phi
Epsilons Ga ETA
Chapter Come take
look at Southern Techs
youngest chartered
fraternity Our office
is in the upper level
of the Student Center
look for our heart in
our window Join in
on the fun and find out
what brotherhood really
is during our mid-
quarter rush

Its been great two
years and we plan on
many many more of them

Warren St.Clair

STI Amateur

RadioClub

The Southern Tech Amateur
Radio Society next meeting
will be Tues Feb 15 room
215-A of Howell Dorm at 8p.m

Congratulations to Dave
Roberts in passing his Novice
Morris rode test Good luck
to Jim Skeen and Alan Barrow
who entered the ranks of the
work force this past quarter
We are still conducting Novice
Radio classes every Thursday
at 30p in at Howell Dorm
This is an excellent opportun
ity to find out about ham

.2

Fr

.1

Name______________

it. ______________
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TheMarchTolLC
necton16of22atthel
for .727% ma$cand it would

be at the line where the

HORNETS GAME i24 Hornets would earn the vie-

tory Techs last field goal

Southern Tech remaihed was scored at the 742 mark

unbeaten over the NAIA Era of thegame as rebound and

against Georgia College on two-pointer irom Burgess made

Sat night Feb 12th with it 56-51 The Hornets went 11

69-63 win at the Williams to theif four-corners offense

Recreation Center in Milledge- at the 6O mark and posted

ville Thw win gives the 13 of 18 flee tosses includ

Hornets 13O.series lead ing perfect marks on fiveof

over the Colonials the 9th their ten bonis trips during 50-48 score showing
place team in the District this time 20-footer from Jacobey
standings Leading the way Every point would be need-

Simmons and two ee.tosses
for STI was 6-5 195 lb ed on this night as the from Burgess made it 54-49
senior forward Joe Burgess Hornets fell behind midway with 842 remaining By the
with Hornets Career High into the twice tied first six minute mark the margin
of 26 points coming on of half Georgia College was up to seven points but

from the field and 12 of scored six straight points the Colonials would cut the
17 free throws The point and had the lead at 22-17

margin back to two points one

total is new individual with 1012 inthe half With time 6159 with 239 left
high markfora-.RflflPin y. theHornets still trying to and three points sevenl
Hornet this season and the -- the range at the line

-t- ies before Eurgess and
17 Free Throw atflmpts lii of 13 with three missed Rodney Carter cashed in bonus

single gatne are school bOnus situations the margin trips to the line in the
record Billy Bromell had went up to six points 5ev- closing minute tp give So
attempted 16 he hit 15 on eral times and the half Tech its 16th win on the
Jan 26 1981 in game at closed with the Colonials on season against losses The

piedmon.gollege Overall top 38 to 37 The second Colonials who beat LaGrange
he Hor1s hit on 23 of 35 half witnessed thee dead- 74-72 on Jan 17th and lost
Free Thrthvs .657 against locks before 4esse Walton hard-fought game 90-85 in

Georgia College for per- put home 15-ft jumoer atsdj
centage right at the seasons the 1032 mark to put the triple overtime to North Ga-

average However in the Hornets ahead for good with on Jan 5th in the tile

second half Tech would con- -floor Williams Rec Center
.1 fell to 10-15 Oil the season

overall with 510 District
and4and9 in the GIAC
marks

JONQUIL SPORTING GOODS Besides his big night on

2949 Atlanta Rd Jonquil Plaza
and was charted for

Smyrna 432-1194 steals Jesse Walton add.-

ed 10 points off the bench

along with rebounds and1n senior guard Kenny Peterson
u1afiQs took steals Team totalswwcs show Tech with .489 per-

iT centage from the field
7T Vk4$ 657% mark at the line and

i-1 Custom Shirts Er Lettering 38 rebounds Ga College

.t posted chilly .383% mark
from the field horrid 12

Converse Nike Spotbuilt Adidas of 41 for .293 in the second
/1 half after .500% in the first

Fraternity Shirts half .700% at the line
and 42 total rebounds with
23 coming on the offensive

/cw\ end Both teams had 21 turn
%NN overs in the often fast mov

1v OL4% ing contest Individually
rr the Colonials got 14 points

from high scoring 6-4 jr
guard Ronnie Sims who was

..1- limited to for 17 shooting

10% Off for all STI students af ter posting 29 points in

The Hornets Nest Freshman
Ken Burse added 12 and fresh-

man Jerry Marks collected 12

caroms

Pgdt2i ht5rig Fetrf4jary 2l
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to shoot ten more as the with 65 Anthony leads with
junior point guard is just 82 and senior center JOE

ts 26 of 28 at the line on the BURGESS who leads the squad
season P929 and once went in taking charges is third
eight straight games all of in steals with 32 AnthonyJunior guard ANGELO which he started without leads with 38 and senior

ANThONY is closing in on an going to the line Some guard KENNY PETERSON who
imprèsive school record for other statistical news of came up with five thefts
Cdnsecutive Free Throws note is that 6-0 155 lb jr -vs- Ga College has moved
Scored TheOld mark is 28 guard CHARLIE WILLIAMS is into econd place with 33
setby Cyrus Hunterfrom second on the squad in Block- steals Needless to say it
11/14/79 to 1/12/80 Anthony ed Shots with to his credit is rare to see two frontline
last missed free toss on Against Ga College he put players Burgess and PayneDec 4th on first half at- in Russell style rejec with such impressive stats
tempt during the Hornets tion as he came from the far in areas usually owned by57-56win over Belhaven in side to put taller players the smaller and quickerthe BirminghamSouthern attempt in the cheap seats guards on team Yet the
Tournaments Consolation con- Junior center JEROME POWELL Hornets have guard Wil
test Since then he went on tops the blocked shots area hams in o1id second
to hit two free throws in with but overall the place in the blocked shotsthe second helf and has put Opponents hold big 58 to area usually controlled by
together string of 19 32 edge of the Hornets in the big guys who make thier
straight The problem in this department Senior home around the basket
breaking the mark this sea- forward ALLEN PAYNE is sec
son may be getting chance ond on the team in assists

Financial Aid Recipients
ci

All students receiving financial assistnace who pre-register SCORE BIG WITH
must leave their FEE STATEMENTS with Martha Morris in HICKOKs THiS SPRING FROM TOP
the Cashiers Office no later than March 11 1983 by p.m. OF THE LINE SHOES
This will guarantee your check being ready on registration day SUCH AS
March 28 If you choose to pay your fees before registration day .-
and be re-imbursed you must still leave your fee statement by
March 11 Late fees will apply if these checks are not claimed on

March 28

Students who register on March 28 should not expect

financial aid check before March 31 These checks must be

picked up on March 31 otherwise late fees will apply Jf rTY TO TOP QUALITY GLOVES

3Owill

Short4ermAppliationsreceived on March 28 29 and

______________________
College Work Study Students must pick up their quarterly

_____________________________

apointment forms and submit them to Personnel on March 30 TO PROFESSIONAL
Students who omit to do so will not receive payroll check NO RACKETS BY
timecards will be processed for students who have not DONNAY and PRINCE

submitted their quarterly appointment forms to personnel We also do fraternity and sorority jerseys

Any student who will be enrolled less than full time must Ask about our special catalogue

nofity the financial aid office at least ten 10 working days VISIT OURLOCATION AT
before expecting check

Franklin Plaia

The financial aid staff is available from a.m p.m for any Marietta 30065

students with questions or conflicts

And Bring this Ad For

$5.00 Discount On Any Purchase
Over $20.00

DD214 Continued
sible long term health ef- porisibilityof CDC

vide clinical care to Viet- fects related to herbicides The VA will forward the
narn veterans concerned about All decisions related to final report on the findings
exposure to Agent Orange the design conduct analy- of thestudy to the Congress
Further the Agency wiJ con- and scientific interpre- as it is received in finis
tinue to conduct biomedical tation of the results of the ed form from CED
research in the area of os- study shall be the sole res

5a 13-The STrrFebruary 21 9S3






